SMWG_ Conference Call 17 June 2013

Attendees:
Bill Wagner (TIC)
Glen Petrie (Epson)
Ira McDonald (High North)
Paul Tykodi (TCS)
Daniel Manchala (Xerox)
Rick Yardumian (Canon)

Discussed through the TOC of the SM V2 document available at

As a result, the following are the changes that need to be made to the document. Bill agreed to make these changes to the document.

Abstract:
Capitalize each of the service names: Print, Scan, Fax-In, Fax-Out, Email-In
Change: network resource service → resource service

Footer:
Change: © 2011-2013 → 2013

Section 2.2:
Add new terms from individual service specs (IPPSIX, IPP-Everywhere, Cloud)

Section 2.3
Change: Modeling Representation used in this Document → Model Conventions
Move this as Section 4.1.1 under Section 4.1 Model Notation

Section 2.4
Change: Datatypes → Model Datatypes
Move this as Section 4.1.2 under Section 4.1 Model Notation

Section 3.2
Replace each of “Service” to “Function”: e.g., Scan Service Example → Scan Function Example
Add a Use Case for Cloud

Section 3.4
Change Section 3.4.3.1 Requirements for a System → System Requirements
Change Section 3.4.3.2 Job Related Requirements → Service Requirements
Change Section 3.4.3.3 Service Status and Description Requirements → Service Related Requirements
Add Section 3.4.3.4 Document Related Requirements

Section 4.5
Change: Jobs, Documents, Tickets and Templates → Jobs, Documents, Tickets, Receipts and Templates
Section 4.6 & 4.7
Move to Appendix

Section 5
Change: System Configuration Subunits → System Subunits

Section 6
Change Service Model Element Groups → Imaging Service Element Groups

Section 7
Move this section under Section 6 as Section 6.9 Service Counters and Timers
Have a forward reference to this section from Section 6.8

Section 8
Change: Imaging Job Model → Imaging Job Element Groups
Add Section 8.4 Job Description

Section 9
Change: Document Model → Imaging Document Element Groups

Section 10
Change: Service Operations and States → Imaging Service Operations and States

Section 11
Break each of the sub-sections under Specific Imaging Service Models into a section by itself.
Thus Section 11 is Print Service, Section 12 is Scan Service, etc
Reorder sections under Scan Job Model to follow: Status, Ticket, Receipt